
JOHN SWAIM DEAD

MAN WAYLAID BY TWO NE-

GROES ON LAST WEDNESDAY
NIGHT, DIED IN ST. LEO'S HOS-

PITAL, GKKENSBOKO, SATLK-DI-

NIGHT NEGROES ARE
BEING HELD.

John Swaim, of Pleasant Garden
who was waylaid on the Alamanci
road several miles southeast oi

Greensboro last Wednesday night
died Saturday night in St. Leo's Hos
pital, Greensboro, wliorc he was tar-
ried after the attack. Pneumonia set
in soon after his arrival at the hospital
and death was expected lor several
davs before it came.

Two negroes, Ed Walker and Jess
Dorsett, now under arrest are supp
ed to be Mr. Swaim s nssauunia. i
act was one of the boldest eve.

ittpd in this section of the state.
The assault happened where there was

a long stretch or woons oesiue ui
A. L. Plunket, wno nan paaaeu r.

Swaiss just as the negroes walkeci
upon the road from the woods, was at
the most not over twenty feet away

when the shot was fired. In fact Mr.

Plunket said something about the con-

dition of the roads to the negroes,
who made a mumbled reply, their ac-

tion causing him to have suspicions.

At this tme the horse a;:d buggy of
Mr. Plunket passed and they exchang-
ed greetings.

The two negroes had evidently laid
plans for thev rushed past the wagon

driven by Mr. Plunket and one gra
bed the reins of the horse driven b

Mr. Swaim and the other grabbed the
man himself. As soon as the negro
grabbed the man, the shot was hearo.
and Swaim cried out that he had beqn

6ot. The scuffle between the white
mas and the negro that fired the shot

then occurred, Mr. Swaim leaping
freat the buggy to the ground. The ne-

gro that had seized the horse then ran
to assist the other, who had his pistol

in his hand. The two negroes shoved
tv,. V.itA mnn aeainst a fence but dlo

net finish their attempted job, as the
noise made by an approaching part
om-or- l thim r.wav.

Mr. Plunket continued to drive oil

for a short distance and the wounded
man eot bni'K into his nuggy
drove on until three young men wort-

met Then seeing that ne coum noi
aid Mr. Swaim, Mr. Plunket continued
on home.

The approaching party was compos-

ed of three voung men from Greens-

boro who had spent the day at Pleas-

ant Garden hunting. The man was as-

sisted to a nearby home from when-ai-

was sunioned and the officials no-

tified. While waiting for a physiean

he told in substance the same story as
above. Nothing was taken from the
wounded man, so far as could he dis-

covered. While waiting for a physi-

cian he stated that he had three or
four dollars in his pocket and that
amount, together wth a check for M!'
was found.

Wednesday night and Thursday
officers from Greensboro and a deputy
from Pleasant Garden made a thor-
ough search for the two negroes, de-

scribed as being of medium build. The

nesroes were arrested Thursday after-
noon and carried to Greensboro.

Mr. Swaim failed recognize hd
Walker, as one who assaulted

evening, when the prison-

er va.; carried to St. l."o's Hospital

Truvsdav night for identification
Walker dciv-- his gu'l:.'
ami w hile Mr. w ould n.it say
iletinitolv he is not i ll" of the two
he intimated that he thought he was
not, and he friled absolutely to

guilt to Walker by any special
evidence. His previous de-

scription of the man who held the gun

on him and did the shooting fitted

Walker aptly, however, and the police
will hold the negro.

There is a peculiar chain of evi-

dence which makes the oilieers think
that Walker is one of the men wanted.
They are now almost convinced that
Jess Dorsett, the other suspect under
arrest, knew nothing of the murderous
assault, and while he is held in con-

nection with the crime, on a vagrancy
warrant, his known intimacy. With
Walker is nossibly the strongest rea
son for belief in his participation
in the shooting. A notebook of Wal-

ker's and a ticket for health insurance
made out in his name found near the
scene of the crime, provides the basis
of suspicion of Walker, and it was
upon the strength of this evidence
that he was arrested.

Officers found tracks of two men
... ...v !.,,li ...v:... -

th Buffalo bridge at the scene of tie
crime, and they followed these tracks
through the woods and fields for
about two miles, the trail being close-

ly defined along the whole route, ac-

cording t') members of the siuad
Then thev came unon the notebook, at
a point v. here the number of the
tracks and their formation indicated
that the makers had stopped there in
a fast walk for a conference or for
some other purpose. With this bit of
evidence, the officers proceeded to ar
rest Walker and later they captured
Dorsett on the strength of hi3 friend- -

shin with Walker.
Doth negroes denied any knowledge

of the crime, and the officers are in
dined to credit the statement of Dor
sett. Walker, however, seemed to
tancle himself somewhat in the state- -

went he gave the police and wat, una-

ble to explain the presence of the
where it was found. He began

telline- - the officers in detail of how
Ve had been sick and was not working
for that reason, when he was told that
his arrest was for vagrancy. He even
teld of his insurance policy and said
that he had made out a claim for sick-im- i.

but had not cashed it, as his
Mtor wanted a dollar before he

wMild aim the certificate of his ill
writ.
Whea asked where this note

hk and ticket were, he stated tht
he had left them at home. When the

Seers showed him the book and cer
tificate, he was unable to give any ex
plaaation whatever of their presence
in the cornfield in the neighborhood
of the cr.me. where they were round

The negroes will be tried before a
magistrate or the Judge of Greensboro
City court this week. They are being
held In Jail without bond.

Mr. Swaim was a highly respected
larmer oi the Pleasant Garden sec

HELPS FOR S

Edited bv the Extension Department
of The Stat? Normal and In

l College
The Stale N.innal and Industrial

College desiring to broaden the Ex-

tension work, and meet a demand
which is constantly being made,
wishes to make the following announ-
cement to the peop'e in the Stats.

Realizing the desire on the part of
the dcodIc for more information on
the nraitical croblems in the horn
uni! rommunitv. the essential things
are going to be talked about from
week to week in a column in your
home paper. The subjects discussed
will be the practical problems
evervdav life. This will be an at
tempt to help the solve
some of those perplexing questions
ifi a sane, sensible, and easy manner.
These are not to be theories but tacts.
Facts that other have
worked out and found successful will
be given to you. The following is a
suggestion of the plans which we an
ticipate carrying out:

Food
Preparation.
Variety of preparation of the com

monest foods.
Monotony in food is a thing to be

abolished.
The Garden

Vegetables all the year round les
sen the doctor's bill, and add variety
and value to our daily food.

Milk
Care and use.
Valuable as food, but unless veil

cared for, a menace to health.
Kitchen

The most useful room in the house.
Why not arrange it so as to do the

most work with the least effort ?
Help the tired

Floors
Treatment of new floors.
Renovation of old floors.
Care of all floors.
Enough. Watch the column for

what follows.
This is to he a column for the peo

ple. We want to meet your needs -

other words we are go-n- to ui
)erati')!i. !f our column is not an-- s

your questions ask them,
urge you to ask for any information
you may desire. If possible, we will
answer the question in this column,
and give others the benef'.t of the in
quiry. U m:v' be an individual ques-

tion which we will he glad to wor!:
out with you personally. We will con-

sider it a privilege and a pleasure to
with you in this work. Yon

are practical You have
worked out problems that others will
be glad to know about. Tell us a' oef
them, so we mav tell other North
Carolinians. One problem, praetie
'y worked out is better than all

theories.
So it shall be:

1. Problems we have solve,!.
2. Problems you have solved.
:!. Problems you want solved.

We are compiling a Loan Library
for the bnefit of North Carolinians.
We are collecting the best books, mag-
azines and pamphlets, on these live,
home questions. We want you t
have the use of this material. Writ

us concerning it.
We hope the contributions in thi;

column will he valuable enough t'
justify their preservation in a Scrap
iionk for o'.ir fut;:re use.

Finally, your will de
termini- largely the surco:-- and i.--

fula. ss of this mo !.
PLAN FO;; HOrsWvLKPlNG

flnia Miles.)

To a per was not my
purpose, but was my lot for a while
After many mistakes and shortcom-
ings, experience, '"the slow teacher,1'
revealed to me that adhering to the
proverb, to do the right thing in the
rigth wav, was the greatest conven
ience in the whole housekeeping sys-
tem.

In our home was no kitchen cuV
inet, cream separator or vacuuir
cleaner just the common necessities
of a common country home: stove,
safe, sewing machine, bare floors an.
the like; and with the cooking, milk-
ing, cleaning up and the many acces
sories there was enough work for
very skillful person.

In the first place, the work should
not be dreaded. Dreaded work be
comes drudgery in which there is no
pleasure. Housekeeping is an art and
to fully appreciate it, as in other
things, we must be a part and really

Those overcrowded witl
work, us many in larm homes an.
may even look up. It is helpful to
listen to the birds when they sing

meM the d flowers while
busy at work, or to be conscious of
a clear blue skv overhead. I he early
ife of Joseph in Egypt would ha'

made many unthankful and moroi
characters, but ho was dutiful ai
skillful and in that way construct-th-

basement of a noble life, w!.ii

has stood until the present time.
Some busy pople think the time

spent in reading is lost, the time
thus spent may be made very helpft
bv reading with a purpose and beinr

the alert for that which helps
There are recipes and remedies which
save time and labor, as tor me l nan
spent days at a time trying to make
soap. I eventually found a recipe in
which it could be made in a short tim
and have not failed in an effort since,
Tried a recipe published in Farm
Ranch for making mm cake tnnt
successfully. Could, and can yet. read
a Doem occasonallv to some advan
tage. Many of them prove to be help
ful and inspiring, breaking the every
day monotony, thus making labor
lighter.

A tablespoonful or two of kerosene
oil added to the water in which you
boil clothes will greatly help the pro
cess. Be sure the water is boiling be
fore the clothes are dropped In.
bit of butter droppd in the churn
will cause the butter to gather easily
A good way to induce a cow to give
down her milk readily is to feed her
what she s mostly fond of while milk
nor. I find the time to scrub a flno
with best results is when a dry wind
is blowing from the north.

tion and is survived by a wife and
one child. The funeral and burial was
at Pleasant Garden Monday.

FROM WITHIN THE STATE

ITEMS OF LIVE NEWS GATIIEK- -

ED FROM EXCHANGES A.M.
CONDENSED IN BRIEF F(.K
FOR BUSY READERS. A COL
UM IN ONE PARAGRAPH.

A negro named William Grant it
under arrest at Raleigh and a whitt
man named M. R. Kelly is being helil
at Hamlet on suspicion of having
caused the wreck of the S. A. L. train
at Osgood Tuesday night, in which

Stone lost his life and a ne- -

fireman was seriously hurt. Both
were former employes of the road.

Mr. A. G. Stroud, known to many
people throughout this section, died
Thursday morning at the home of his
brother in Ore r.'.n, w.nere ne nnu Deen
livine- for some time, he vas about
65 years old. A'.iout ten yetrs ago he
received a strone oi paralysis irom
which he npver recovered.

Rev. W. R. Cox, superintendent of
the Greensboro Rescue Home, is se-

curing signers to a petition to be pre-

sented to the legislature asking for
an annual appropriation of $.i,UUU
from the State towards the support
of the institution.

Dr. C. Banks McNairy, superintend
ent of the North Carolina School for
the Feeble Minded at Kinston,
making public the biennial report for
the institution lor tne years iij-i:m- i,

embodied recommendations for $75,-00- 0

for new buildings and equipment
and $90,000 for support during 1915
and 1916. There are now 122 pupils
in the institution.

William Shumaker, first baseman on
the Raleigh team of the North Caro-

lina League, and two negro workmen
were painfully injured last Thursday
when a temporary floor on which
they were working in the new Federal
building collapsed and allowed them
to fall three stories. None were se-

riously hurt.
Mr. .1. A. Terry, a prosperous far

mer of Guilford county, was robbed
by two negroes of $80.00 near the
eastern outskirts of Greensboro, ac
cording to reports now being circulat- -

around Greensboro. Although t'ie
robherv occurred sometime ago noth
ing had ever been published about it.
Mr. Terry says that he told of the
crime to the omccrs ana one arresi
was made but it was the wrong man
and nothing more was done.

The Rowan County Community
T'uildin? was formerly opened Satnr- -

lay. The building is the old court
house which has been remodeled am:
contains two rooms fitted up as rest
rooms for women with bed and crib
for their little ones and a matron to
look after their comfort; two rooms

free public library with several
thousand volumes already on the I

ves; rooms for the different clubs.
irm demonstrator anil oiners.
It is rumored .1. W. Bailey will make

the race in the iH G campaign for at
torney general to succeed T. W. Bick- -

tt who will run for governor. Mr.
ailey is a lawyer of ability and would

make the Mate a goon onicer.
Dr. Died Peacock, of High Point,

eeeived a telegram last Thursday
tating that High Point's former -
order. Mr. Edmunds, had died in

New Mexico where he had gone for
is health. The remains were brougni
ack to Mt. Airy, his former home.

interment. Mr. Edmunds was
cry popular in llign roini.
The Board of Internal Improve

ments has made a startling report.
n their doument submitted to Gov- -

rnor Craig last weeks they said, "If
n individual's private business wen
onducted as the State's businness
as been conducted, it would result
n bankruptcy." The State Treas- -

rers office and other State Ueparl- -

ments received a severe reprimand.

SICK HEADACHE
Sick headache is nearlr always

caused bv disorders of the stomach.
Correct them and the periodic attacks

f sick headache will .'.isappear. Mrs,
John Bishop, of Roseville, Ohio,
writes: "About a year ago I was trou
bled with indigestion and had sick
headache that lasted for two er three
days at a time. I doctored and tried

number of remedies but nothing
helned me until during one of those
sick spells a friend advised me te take
Chamberlain's Tablets. This medi
cine relieved me in a short time . ror
sale by all dealers.

A minister in a small town, who
probably had the usual difficulty ini

,11 nr. hia ealovtr aflnf ha hart U'Arlf-'W-

ci hard to earn it, just before mak- -

ng a change to another field address
ed his congregation as follows: "Deai
friends, you don't love me because
you don t pay my salary. You don t
ove one another recause there are
no weddings, and Coil doesn't want
vou because nobody ioes. Now,

thren. I have been appointed chap
lain of the penitentiary in this State
ind this will be niv last Sunday

among vou, 1 win preach irom tne
text. ''I co to a plac toi
"i," after which thn choir will sing

Meet Me There.' "

IT REALLY DOES RELIEVE
RHEUMATISM

Everybody who is afflicted with
rheumatism in any form should by all
means kecD a bottle cf bloan s Lini
ment on hand. The minute ycu feel
pain or soreness in a joint or muscle.
bathe it with Sloans Liniment, jjo
not rub it. Sloan's penetrates al
most immediately right to the seat of
pain, relieving the hot, tender, swool
en feeling and making the part easy
and comfortable. Get a bottle of
Sloan's Liniment of any druggist and
have it in thi house against colds,
sore and swollen joints, rheumatism
neuralgia, sciatica and like ailments,
Your money back if not satisfied, but
it does give almost instant rsiiei.

YOUR COLD IS DANGEROUS
BREAK IT UP NOW

A cold is readily catching. A run
down system is suscentable U Germs
You owe it to yourself and to others
of your household to fight the Germs
at once. Dr. Bell's is
fine for Colds and Coughs. It leosens
the Mucous, stops the Cough and
soothes the Lungs. It's guaranteed,
Only 25c. a.t your Druggist.

NIGHT SCHOOL OPENS WELL AT
RANDLEMAN

Twenty Earnest Boys and Men Enroll
In School Taught by Prof. Cox-J- oel

Spivey parses Away J

Randleman, Jan. 26. Joel Spivey,
who has been sick fo'r some time at
his home at Worthville, near here,
passed away Friday on h;s 71st birth-
day. The funeral was held Saturday
afternoon from the residence.

A few weeks airo some sentiment
,ivlr,r.o,l hn,- for .1 niirht school, the
way being led by young men employes
of the Deep River mibs. as a resuu

of 20 earnest Doys ami men
are being taught by Supt. R. C. Cox,

of graded school. I no ciass niecio
twice a week. Chancellor's books, es-

pecially prepared for evening schools,
are used. .

Much interest is manifested in ine
work. Men are applying lor admis-
sion who can neither read nor wrlt.
A special teacher will be provided for
these if a sufficient number enroll.
It is honed that much good will be
accomplished and that the town may
join the State-wid- e campaign just now
being inaugurated to reduce the adult
illiteracy.

mVht from 8:30 to 11:30
the Y'oung Men's Literary societv of
the high school entertained the Young
Ladies' societv. Special committees
had made ample provisions for games,
refreshments, etc. rilty young peo
nle enioved to the fullest extent pro- -
gressive rook, bean bags, successfully
nwairlnd nvpf hv Miss Mabel Critten- -
don, assistant high school teacher, un- -
til the refreshment committee an- -
nounced that all things were ready.
Oysters, coffee, pickles and other light
refreshments were served. This com-- ,
mitte of young men proved themselves
proficient in a manner pleasing to all
present. Donned in white suits they
most graciously served the fairer sex j

and fellow students, causing all to
eel good that was good to be there,

Time passed only too quickly, and

sol'Z; ttse'rUrind'giris
vho were unanimous in saying that
liey had a most delightful evening.

RHEUMATISM PAINS STOPPED

spent

To

poor man's wealth," anc" be might
The first of ,fPjcation addp(I ,t , h , h Tfa'ttnent painful . J. , Z

it penetrates without rubbing - it 'mw,ortalI Alfr.?d of Eufland div d?d
stops Rheumatic Pains the day Potions of eight

joints and gives relief and comfort. each. one refresh-Don'- t

suffer! Get bottle today! It is ment and health of the body by sleep
family medicine for all pains, hurts, exercise, another business and

bruises, cuts sore throat, ncuragia and third for study devotion.
best pains. Prevents infection. Bishop Taylor considered three hours'

Mr. Chas. II. Wentworth, California, and Richard Baxter four hours' sleep
writes: "It did wonders fer my sufficient for any man.
Rheumatism, pain is soon

auly it. I recommend it to all my
friends as the Liniment I ever
ised." Guaranteed. 25c. at your
Druggist.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
"ADVANTAGE OF READING"

(By H. C. Parks.)
We are living in a strenuous age.

We are getting too busy to as
much as we should. The advantages
to us, derived from reading good lit-

erature are numerous, ami inestima-
ble. You w ill notice that I said "good
literature," in this day of rapid mul
tiplicity of books and papers and other

uling matter, one of the hardest
things for us to determine, is, what
to read. It was not so in the days
of our forefathers. They counted
themselves lucky if they would get
hold of u single copy of some book,
and having obtained it, they greedi
ly devoured every page. They get
ting one advantage from it, that we
usually fail to obtain today, the
people of today merely skin over the
pages of the books they read, and
therefore, retain only a little of what
they read.

It is not the number of books we
read, but the good thoughts and in-

fluence we derive from them, that
really benfit us.? Some one has
"no book has ever been written in
which there was not a single thought
worth our while to read it for,'" but
notwithstanding their assertion, which
I seriously doubt, it is necessary for
us to take great pains in selecting
what we are to read.

We should be sympathetic in our
reading, and not aione nave system,

a UUI UIBC. r mn nav niav
reading habit is a good one, full ,

of incalculable advantages. We said
alone that we must read with purpose
n v ew. and m eed t would hardy

he possible to without a purpose,
tor when we read, we either read to
pass away the time and this is better
than not reading at all, nr we read
for pleasure, which is indeed a great
pleasure.

W should read more than we cio.
The advantages are numerous. It
makes a man, full intellectually,
full spiritually.

PROMPT ACTION WILL STOP
YOUR COUGH

When you first catch a Cold (often
indicated by a sneeze or cough) break
it up at once. The idea that "It does
not matter" often leads to serious
complications. The remedy which
immediately f.Tid easily penetrates the
lining of the throat is the kind de-
manded. Dr. King's New Discovery
soothes the irritation, loosens the
phlegm. You feel better at once.
"It seemed to reach the very spot of
my Cough" is one of many honest
testimonials. 50c. at your Druggists.

WHAT WOULD YOU DOT

There are many times when one nan
questions another's actions and moti-
ves. Men act differently under differ-
ent circumstances. The question is,
what would you do right now if you
had a. severe cold ? Could you do bet-
ter than to take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy? It is highly recommended
by people who have used it for years
and know its value. Mrs. O. E. Sar-
gent, Peru, Ind., says: "Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is worth its weight in
gold and I take pleasure in recom-
mending it" For by all dealers.

Ubiquitous Scot.
Lord Strathcona often declared that

a Scotsman, though he his Mfe

abroad, remains a Scotsman, and
the ubiquity of the race w a favor-
ite conventional theme him.
illustrate, he told of a Scotsman In
SUanghal who wagered with an

southerner thaj. he would
discover a brother Scot in every ship
In the harbor. Going to each
turn and shouting, "Are you there
Mac?" Into the engine room, he got

haveSloans Lin-- .
goes part

the around
hours assigning for

a
a "d for

and
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full

sale
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witft
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"Aye, aye," as answer every time.

Oil for Paint
For mixing with paint Unseed oil

Is the one which is moat commonly
used as an ingredient. Other oils
might be tried and the best way to
test their relative worth is to mix
only a small quantity of paint and
test the result. Linseed oil, when
pure, is excellent, slnco It oxidizes and
becomes thick on exposure to the air.
It may be considered t'ae best of all
oils for use lu paint, putty and other
similar substances

Influence of Colors on Mind.
Colors, it has boen found, nave a

great Influence over the mind. A child
who suffers from a melancholy and
cross temper may not be naughty but
simply under the influence of green
wall paper, while her little brother Is

tne Diu with which his room Is do
pere)j

Plate Hangers.
In hanging old china plates for deco- -

rative purposes use three large white
dress hooks, placed at equal distances
apart on the edge of the plate. The
hanglne wire or cord is run through
thein from the back slde and dl.awn

,. ,,v tv, ui,, K

than the ordlnar.- - plate hanger.
as ' BmaI1 and wU1 not 8how
aiuch op 'he nla'e.

Cir.'ered as to Needed Sleep.
Sir Philip Sydney calls sleep "the

About the Limit In Hunting.
A Dublin gentleman was spending

his vacation with some friends in the
v.ost of Ireland. As he was being
driven to his destination he noticed
a bog that promised good shooting,
and asked his jarvey if there were
any snipe in it. "Shnlpe, is It, sor?
Did ye say shnlpe? Shure, If ye went
into that bog widout a gun they'd ate
yez!"

Last Hole, Indeed.
The story is told of an ancient

Scotch golfer whose companion died
and was about to be burled. Th
Scotsman struggled out to tho ceme-
tery to be present at tho interment,
and ai riving there, did not know
where the grave was. He u.n.ioneI
a boy with a whisilo. "Whist, lad,"
he said. "It's a new course. Whaar'a
tbe hole?"

8tratheona's Tie to Scotland.
Among the vast possessions of the

late Lord Strathcona nust be counted
the little luland of Colonsay, one of
tho fragment of the shattered west
coast of Scotland. The snug island is
the first haven which the storm-tosse-

voyager reaches after he leaves the
shadow of the Mull of Kintyre and
crosses I he open eea past the terrible
Torrans rocks.

Canada and Europ.
The total area of the Dominion of

Canada is only 237,000 square miles
less than the whole sontlnent of Eu-
rope. In other words, If the state
of Texas were added to the Dominion
It would be 30,000 square miles larger
than all Europe, Great Britain and
Ireland.

"w r' -

Mrs. isewn-m- i dbixit our ia
oor neighbors on the rlf.it are as

poor as church mice, tiiram. mt.
Kewriche i'What makes you thinU
0j" Mrs. Kewriche "Why, they

can-- t affor(j 0ne of them mechanical
planoplayert; the daughter Is taking
lessons by iand!" Pwk.

California's Magneslte.
Magnesite, a mineral which is over

fi2 per cent, carbou dioxide, the gas
which is used for charging soda wa-

ter, ginger ale and similar beverages,
is lound In greater quantities in Cali-

fornia than In any section of the coun-

try. California magnesite is probably
excelled by few, if any, of the foreign
leposits and la superior to much that
s mined abroad.

Properties of Color.
Experiment! show that the order of

colors ranked as to their
properties will be: blue, violet, yellow,
red and green. Thus, If a patient is
put In a hospital where green pre-
dominates be has a far slimmer
chance of speedy recovery than If he
were comfortably fixed In a blue room.

AN ACTIVE LIVER MEANS
HEALTH

If you want good health, a clear
comDlexion and freedom from dizzi
ness, constipation, biliousness, head-
aches and indigestion, take Dr. King's
New Life Pilla. They drive out fer
menting and undigested foods, clear
the blood and cure constipation. Only
26c. at your druggist.

FACTS AND FICTION

Experiences of Asheboro Citizens are
Easily Proven to be Facts

The most superficial investigation
will prove that the following state-
ment from a resident of Asheboro is
true. Read it compare evidence from
Asheboro people with testimony of
strangers living so far away you can-
not investigate the facts of the case.
Many .more citizens of Asheboro en-

dorses Doan's Kidney Pills. ,

Mrs. D. B. Kendall, Church Street,
Asheboro, says: "I have used Doan's
Kidney Pills and I consider them a
most reliable remedy for regulating
the action of the kidneys and curing
backache. Doan's Kidney Pills have
also been used by others of my family
and the results have always been sat-
isfactory."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Kendall had. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

THE OLD NORTH STATE

(By Wm. Gaston.)
Carilina! Carolina! Heaven's blessings

attend her!
While we live we will cherish, protect

and defend her.
Though the scorner may sneer at and

witlings defame her,
Yet our hearts swell with gladness

whenever we name her.

Chorus:
Hurrah! Hurrah! The Old Nortn

State forever!
Hurrah! Hurrah! The good Old North

State. .

Though she envies not others their
merited glory,

Say, whose name stards the foremost
in Liberty's stcry?

Though too true to herself e'er to
crouch to oppression,

Who can yield to just rule a more
loyal submission?

Chorus: Hurrah; etc.

Plain and artless her sons, but whose
doors open faster

To the knock of the stranger or the
tale of disaster?

How like the rudeness of their dear
native mountains,

With rich ore in th?ir bosoms and
with life in their fountains.

Chorus: Hurrah; etc.

And hor daughters the queen of the
torest resembliner.

So graceful, so constant to gentlest
breath trembling,

And true light-woc- d at heart, let the
match be applied them.

How they kindle and flame, oh! none
know but who ve tried them.

Chorus: Hurrah; etc.

Then let all who love us love the land
that we live in

As happy a region as on this side of
heaven.

Where plenty and freedom, love and
peace smile before us

Raise aloud, raise together the heart
thrilling chorus.

Chorus: Hurrah; etc.

PROFANE LANGUAGE

Among people who really think.
profanity has joined the silent ma

lty and is resting in the tomb with
all the other dead languages.

Not so long ago many men, good
men, decent men thousrht nothinc of
hearing a few cuss words now and
then. That is, if they thought much
of the incident they said nothing.
But in the last few years men, es-

pecially business men, have come to
the realization that swearing is de
cidedly out of place at any place.

No one likes to hear anyone
It goes against the grain

of most men and women shrink from
it as they would from a snake or some
other vile creature.

Not so long ago an employe of a
big Chicago concern was heard swear-
ing by the President of the firm.
There were i:o women within hearing
but made no difference to the "big
boss." The clerk was discharged.

Many men think they cculd r.ot get
along without the use cf profane lan-

guage. They could. Profanity is
merely a useless waste of words. Cut
out the waste, you men .who Ev.car!
iou 11 feel better lor u.

THE SECRET
.

OF SUCCESS

Genuine Merit Required to

Win People's Confidence

Have you ever stopped to reason
why it is that so many products that
are extensively advertised, all at once
drop out of sight and are soon for-

gotten? The reason is plain the
article did not lulhi the promises m

the manufacturer. This applies more
particularly to a medicine. A medi

cinal preparation that has real cura-

tive value almost sells itself, as like

an endless chain system the remedy
is recommended by those who have
been benefited, ot those who are i

A prominent druggist says "Ta "

for example Dr. Kilmer's Swarop- -

Root, a preparation I nave soia j'
many years and never hesitate to
recommend for in almost every case
xn'aa if ahnwa errcllpnt reanlts. OS-

many of my customers testify.
Alhay Irirlnav nmxlv that T knOW 01

hna el .mm a aala "
AppnrHino- - tn awnm ntntaments 01(1

verified testimony of thousands who

have used the preparation, the success
of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- is due
to the fact that It fulfils almost e.,
wish in overcoming kidney, liver ana

bladder diseases, corrects urinary
tnh1aa anj naf1iaa tho llriC SCKl

Ynn mnv receive a saimle bottle
of Swamp-Ro- by Parcels Post. AH
dress Dr. Kilmer & KM., Bingnum-- a,

N. Y., and .enclose ten cents; N
mantinn Aahahorn Weekly C0U i l


